
From: Mary Ann Kae
To: kcexec@kingcounty.gov; Duchin, Jeff
Subject: Can"t get tested
Date: Wednesday, March 4, 2020 3:28:29 PM

[EXTERNAL Email Notice! ] External communication is important to us. Be cautious of phishing attempts. Do not
click or open suspicious links or attachments.

Dear CE Constantine and Dr. Duchin:

I happened to hear the extended press conference that both of you participated in
this morning which was broadcast on KUOW.  

I listened as I lay in bed, sick, with all the COVID-19 symptoms, which came on
Monday night. Noticeably absent from your press conference was info re how to get
tested.  From everything I read on the web, it appears one can't get tested unless
you know you had contact with someone who traveled overseas, or are so sick you
need hospitalization. 

I've had limited contact with others except over the weekend when I ran errands at 3
stores in N. Seattle, so I likely picked it up then. Since there have been a number of
infection sources not connected with known infected people or folks who've traveled,
it seems that testing all who are sick makes more sense than spending money on
"quarantine motels", etc. The county should want to know how many "carriers" are
floating around out there. Korea has "drive thru" testing sites.  We should have that. 

I'm 64, a cancer survivor, and have one slightly impaired lung (from the radiation).  It
bothers me that the county doesn't want to test at-risk people until they're already
practically dead.  Just sayin'.

Respectfully,
Mary Ann Kae
Ballard
20-491-2567

mailto:makintherain@gmail.com
mailto:kcexec@kingcounty.gov
mailto:Jeff.Duchin@kingcounty.gov
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2Finto_the_brush%2Fstatus%2F1234685467682979840&data=02%7C01%7CJeff.Duchin%40kingcounty.gov%7C7fa92782fef446a78f3908d7c093bdb4%7Cbae5059a76f049d7999672dfe95d69c7%7C0%7C1%7C637189613085487372&sdata=NjeWmVpQr7WGPkKJnacR8ec%2FcZTzGMxUA9MEPt0WE48%3D&reserved=0


From: Jones, Natasha
To: Abrams, Whitney; Bauer, Brenda; Binetti, Cheryl; Constantine, Dow; Dively, Dwight; Fryer, Alex; Gallagher,

Chase; Huston, Jennifer; Kurihara, Gary; Smith, Rachel; Topp, Gina
Cc: Hannah, Tanya; Mohamed, Hamdi; Burkland, Anne
Subject: COVID, Contact Us, CRM form, and Kent facility feedback
Date: Wednesday, March 4, 2020 7:53:57 PM
Attachments: KingCountyGov ContactUsAfterCoronaVirusCategory.jpg

image002.png

Just to loop everyone in: KCIT has created a new “Contact Us” page category for us in the CRM
system (see attached JPG) for managing concerns from the community about placement of the
quarantine and recovery facility in Kent. Category: Coronavirus Quarantine & Recovery Facility.
These will be in our Customer Service queue for picking and routing.
 
Since 4:40pm tonight, we’ve received seven new issues, four relate to COVID-19, and two of them
are specifically about the facility placement. I took the liberty of renaming them with a COVID-19
prefix to help identify them more easily. We will route them as needed and work up response text
with Alex, Chase, and Karan Thursday. I’ll also keep you posted on volumes throughout the week.
 

 
When people submit their feedback in the form, it automatically sends our existing auto-reply:
 
               Hi {Customer name},
 

The King County Executive’s Office Customer Service Team has received your request. We are
working on assigning it to the appropriate team for a follow up. A representative will be contacting
you shortly.
 
If you do not get a response back in the next few days or if you have further questions, feel free
to contact our customer support team at customerservice@kingcounty.gov with the following
tracking number: ISS-00000-111111.
 
Thank you,

King County Customer Service Administrator
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Want to receive free email or text updates about King County issues you care about? See our
complete list at kingcounty.gov/subscribe
 
Below is a copy of your request:
-------------------------------------------------------

 
Tomorrow we can create a template with a custom response like those we use for other inquiries
and KCIT can put it into the system templates for easy modification:

Hi {Customer name},
I'm responding to your inquiry to the King County Executive’s Office Customer
Service Team about {topic}.
[insert custom language here]
If you have further questions, please feel free to contact me again at my address
below or our customer support team at customerservice@kingcounty.gov with the following
tracking number: ISS-00000-111111 

Let me know if you have any questions or suggested edits.
Natasha Jones
Director of Customer Service
Office of King County Executive Dow Constantine
401 Fifth Avenue, Suite 800
Seattle, WA 98104-2391
206-263-9623
www.kingcounty.gov/CustomerService
 

http://kingcounty.gov/about/news/subscribe.aspx
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From: kcexec@kingcounty.gov
To: Scappini, Stephanie
Subject: FW: Case for social distancing now
Date: Wednesday, March 4, 2020 10:20:02 AM

Hi Stephanie:
 
The Executive's Office is starting to receive letters containing opinion on our response to
coronavirus, suggestions for quarantine sites, etc. I have seven letters that I will process this
morning.
 
I will write up each letter in CRM, send the writer a brief response informing them their letter
has been forwarded to Public Health and close the correspondence case. If you decide any of
the letters are deserving of follow-up, you can reopen the case.
 
Thanks!
 
James Bush
Communications Specialist
for King County Executive Dow Constantine
 
This is letter #1 of 7
 
 
 
-----Original Message-----
From: Anthony Calomeni <anthony.calomeni@gmail.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, March 3, 2020 3:16 PM
To: kcexec@kingcounty.gov
Subject: Case for social distancing now
 
[EXTERNAL Email Notice! ] External communication is important to us. Be cautious of phishing
attempts. Do not click or open suspicious links or attachments.
 
Opinion:
There’s pretty strong evidence building that we have had unmitigated community transmission in
the Seattle area for 6-7 weeks. Right now, if you have symptoms of COVID-19, but are not in a
respiratory emergency or can show that you’ve been in contact with a confirmed COVID-19 patient,
or travelled to a level 3 country, you will absolutely will not be tested.
 
People with symptoms are being told they do not qualify for testing, despite having symptoms of
mild COVID-19. Keep in mind, around 80% of people will have these mild symptoms, without a
respiratory emergency.
 

mailto:kcexec@kingcounty.gov
mailto:Stephanie.Scappini@kingcounty.gov


Here’s what that will mean: that willful ignorance about who has the COVID-19 infection will
guarantee that the community will spread it far and wide, until it wreaks complete havoc and
exponential destruction on folks 60, 70, & 80 in an exponential curve. 11-12% of 80 year olds will
die, as a result of this policy.
 
Yes, tests are limited right now. That limit will ensure the unfettered transmission and deaths of
older folks on our area.
 
Since we can’t test appropriately, the only tool left in the toolbox, is to implement social distancing
on the scale of Wuhan in the greater Seattle area, right now. Otherwise delay ensures the above
scenario.
 
-anthony-



From: Ski
To: Anne Elk; kcexec@kingcounty.gov; Duchin, Jeff
Subject: Fw: CDC recommends EYE PROTECTION to ward off Coronavirus!
Date: Wednesday, March 4, 2020 7:51:17 PM

[EXTERNAL Email Notice! ] External communication is important to us. Be cautious of phishing attempts. Do not
click or open suspicious links or attachments.

Lise’ is my baby sister. Year younger than me.
She’s probably not as much in that “high risk” group as me – she’s only 65 now and she never
had cancer yet.
 
Don’t panic! City of Seattle is buying a bunch of “housing units” and stationing them on a
piece of real estate down in White Center (aka “Rat City”) – nobody pays any attention to the
“po’ folks” down there – outta sight, outta mind.
A shining model of public policy if ever there was one.
 
I was over at my mom’s earlier. We both agreed we’re in the top “high risk” group. I reminded
her of the day that she and I went in to see my oncologist who told me to “Get your affairs in
order, kid – you’ve got maybe 18-24 months left.”
That was in 2001, so I figure this is all bonus time!
My mom raised five kids (or six or seven, depending upon how you want to do the counting)
and not one of them murdered anyone or ended up in prison, so she feels she’s had a fairly
successful and rewarding life. (Okay, she was also instrumental in getting that Federal “One
Percent for the Arts” law passed several decades ago, and secured NEA funding grants for
both John Cage and Jerome Robbins (before he was famous for the choreography in “West
Side Story”, but that’s another story.)
Why should we worry? We both have LOTS of toilet paper, and neither of us have gotten
suckered into the whole “bottled water” farcical rip-off. (BTW: SB6278 passed the Washington
State Senate – call your two legislators and tell ‘em to vote YES on it: 1-800-562-6000.)
 
Don’t worry! Remember it could be worse! You could be in North Korea where they just shoot
‘em if they’re suspected of having the Coronavirus! 
 
Wheeeeeeee!!!!
 
BK
 
since I’m cc’ing this to our honorable executives:
 
Brian Kirk

mailto:skimohawk@rainierconnect.com
mailto:makintherain@gmail.com
mailto:kcexec@kingcounty.gov
mailto:Jeff.Duchin@kingcounty.gov


PO BOX 7637
Tacoma, Wa. 98417-0637
253 759 5324
skimohawk@rainierconnect.com
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
From: Lise Ohlson
Sent: Wednesday, March 4, 2020 5:04 PM
To: Ski
Subject: Re: CDC recommends EYE PROTECTION to ward off Coronavirus!
 
I'm gonna roll myself into a round pangolin and sleep the coronavirus out.

Lise' Scarlett Ohlson 
Scarlett's Fairy Garden
scarlettsfairygarden.com
lisescarlett@gmail.com
 
On Wed, Mar 4, 2020, 2:23 PM Ski <skimohawk@rainierconnect.com> wrote:

And just in case there’s a run on EYE PROTECTION DEVICES like there has been on BOTTLED
WATER and TOILET PAPER, here’s a helpful video that shows you how to make your own!
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y3hu3osLAB8
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From: kcexec@kingcounty.gov
To: Bogan, Sharon
Cc: Whalen, Caroline; Wright, Anthony; Bauer, Brenda
Subject: FW: Potential Quarantine options
Date: Monday, March 2, 2020 11:59:27 AM
Attachments: image002.png
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From: Bill Franks <bill.franks@globalseas.com> 
Sent: Monday, March 2, 2020 11:33 AM
To: kcexec@kingcounty.gov
Subject: Potential Quarantine options
 
[EXTERNAL Email Notice! ] External communication is important to us. Be cautious of phishing attempts. Do not
click or open suspicious links or attachments.

Morning Sir,
 
Might just be a hotel alternative!  We operate and are selling a local vessel research vessel which can
accommodate 60 plus crew and guests. Its designate USCGG Research Vessel in layup ABS position
and located in fresh water by the Ballard locks. 
 
Our further discussion and a quick tour is worthy.  Please let me know your thoughts or forward to
another agency for further consideration.
 
 
Respectfully,
 
 
Bill Franks
Director Of Marketing and Business Development
206.770-7801 Ext 107  Office
206.779.8066 Cell
                                                           

 

MORE PEOPLE EATING MORE WILD ALASKAN POLLOCK IN MORE WAYS MORE OFTEN.
 
 

Sustainably Growing Genuine Alaska Kelp
 

mailto:kcexec@kingcounty.gov
mailto:Sharon.Bogan@kingcounty.gov
mailto:Caroline.Whalen@kingcounty.gov
mailto:Anthony.Wright@kingcounty.gov
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Introduction 


 
Vessel highlights: 
 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


 
 
 
 


• Scientific 
 


• Business 
 


• Academic  
 


 


USA Flagged 
USCG Sub Chapter U  
 
In layup Status are the following 
certificates:  
 
Class ABS A1  AMS ACC 
ABS SOLAS Safety Construction, 
Safety Radio 
 
Twin 1200 HP GM Diesels;        
Variable Pitch Propellers 
Bow Thruster 
11Knots Cruise 
10,925 Nautical Mile Range 
Endurance 45 Day/Cruise Speed 
Endurance 60 Day/Survey Speed 
Multibeam Kongsberg  EM120 
Kongsberg EM710 
Sea chest Valve for Hi-Pap 
VSAT Communications 
Berthing for 48 Scientists 
23 A/C staterooms 
735 Sq. Ft. Workstation(s) 
Charter Chief Office 
227 Sq. Ft. Wet Lab 
3,330 Sq. Ft. Deck Space(s) 
5 Ton Knuckle Crane 
15 ton/9Ton Boom Crane 
10 Ton “A” Frame 


 


GENERAL Hailing Port: Ketchikan, Alaska  


 Flag State:  USA (Official Number 1081092), 
USCG Inspections under 
Subchapter U Research 
Regulation  


 


Completed Refit/Upgrade in 2002 in Port Arthur, TX 


 


 Classification: Layup ABS  A1 AMS, ACC 


 Call Sign:  WDA 9674 


 Designer: MARAD 


 Builder Aerojet General in Jacksonville, 
FL.  Completed in 1967.   


 


DIMENSIONS Length Over All: 231 ft. (70m)  


 Breadth: 42 ft. (12.7m)  
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 Draft, Mean:  13 ft. (3.9m)     17.5 ft under 
transducer gondola 


 


 Draft, Max: 14.5 ft. (4.5m)   19 ft under 
transducer gondola 


 


PERFORMANCE Cruising Speed:  11.0 knots  


 Flanking Speed:  14.0 knots  


 Range:  10,925 nautical miles at cruising 
speeds 


 


 Fuel Consumption: Approx. 2,000 USG/day @ 11.0 
knots 


 


 Endurance: 45 days at cruising speed,  


60 days at survey speed of 7 
knots 


 


 Gross Tonnage:  1,453 ITC, 1591 Regulatory   


 Net Tonnage 436 ITC, 578 Regulatory  


 Light Ship 
Displacement: 


1,289 tons  


SURVEY 
ELECTRONICS 


Multibeam Sonar Kongsberg EM120 2 x 2 degree 
12kHz depth range to 11,000 
meters 


 


 
 


  Kongsberg EM710 2 x 2 degree 
full performance with FM chirp, 
depth range to 1000 meters 


  Seachest valve, 500mm hull 
mounted for installation of 
Kongsberg HiPAP  


SURVEY  Positioning  Applanix POS MV 320  
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PROPULSION Main Engines: (2) EMD/567C 1200 H.P. Each 
General Motors Diesels.  


 


 Propellers: (2) Bird-Johnson Controllable 
Pitch, (3) Blade, 8.5ft dia. Sound 
Propeller Quiet Design Stainless 
Steel 


 


 Bow Thruster:  (1) Detroit Diesel 8V71, 350 
H.P., 5,000 lb. Thrust, 
Controllable Pitch Propeller, Bird 
Johnson  


 


 Steering: Autonav 2000 Independent 
rudder system, Dynamic 
Positioning compatible 


 


 ACC Console:  Allen Bradley / Rockwell 
Automation Systems w/ CRT 
Touch Screens Located:  


(1) Wheelhouse 
(2) Engine Control Room 


*Classed for partially unmanned 
engine room 


 


ELECTRICAL Generators: (2) Detroit Diesel 16V71, Model 
7163/GE, 300kw/450v 


 


 Emergency 
Generator: 


(1) Detroit Diesel 471, Model 
4150E/Delco, 75kw/450v 


 


ELECTRONICS Radar & Navigation: 
(1) Furuno FAR 2835 S/12 10cm, 
S-Band 96nm, IMO       
Compliant ARPA w/ 28” color 
CRT 


 


  
(1) Furuno PM-50 IMO 
Compliant Performance Monitor 


 


  
(1)  Furuno FR2115 (3cm, X-
Band 96nm, IMO Compliant 
ARPA w/ 21” color monitor 
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(1) Furuno FE 700 IMO 
Compliant, Color Depth 
Sounder, 50 khz 


 


  
(1) JRC JLN-203 Doppler Speed 
Log 


 


  
(1) Young Marine Wind Tracker, 
Model 06206 


 


  
(1) Transis Navi-Sailor ECS-1 w/ 
AIS charting and plotting 
software 


 


  
(1) Furuno GP-37 Differential 
GPS w/ WAAS Technologies 


 


  (1)  Sperry SR 180 MKI Gyro 
Compass 


 


  (1) Furuno AD 100 Digital Gyro 
Repeater 


 


  (1) Liley &Gillie MK2000  10” 
Ocean Magnetic Compass 


 


  (1) Robertson AP 9 MK 3 
Autopilot System 


 


  (1) Simrad A180 AIS   


 External 
Communications:  


(1) Skanti Scanbridge 
1250 A4 GMDSS 
System 


 Includes the Following: 


 


  a)  (2) Skanti VHF 1000 DSC 
Radios 


 


  b)  (1) Skanti TRP 1250 SSB 
Radio with DSC, Telex,      MF/HF 
250w 


 


  c)  (1) Furuno FS1570 SSB with 
DSC, Telex, MF /HF 250w 


 


  d)  (1) Scansat Inmarsat STD. “C”  


  e)  (1) PCU 9000 NBDP Telex 
ICOM M700 DSC VHF Radio 


 


  (1) Nat Axis 30 GMDSS Handheld 
VHF 


 


  
(1)  Furuno Felcom 82B Inmarsat 
“B” w/ 


   high speed data telephone, 
fax and email. 


 


  (1) SeaTel 4006 Ku-band 
VSAT internet 
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connection 


  (1) Skanti Scansat 7701 Iridium 
Satellite Telephone 


 


   (1) JRC-NRC 330A Navtec 
Receiver 


 


  
(1) Furuno DFax 207 Weather 
Fax Receiver 


 


 Internal 
Communications: 


(1)TOSHIBA Strata CTX 670,  w/ 
68 telephone lines, in all Cabins 
and Work Spaces  


 


  (1) Vingtor VSP Battery-less 
Phone  System, Emergency 
Shipboard Communications w/ 8 
Stations 


 


  (1) Raytheon Ray 430 Loudhailer 
System 


 


  (1) Extensive LAN (Local Area 
Network) System throughout 
the ship with 2 CAT5 lines per 
work station and stateroom for 
multiple networks or servers. 
Networked via Ethernet Active 
Hubs. High Speed Data via VSAT 
at 512 kb down 256 kb up  


 


 Visual Monitoring:  (1) Sony Color Camera System  


  Includes the Following:   


  a)  4 on–deck Sony SSCDC 134 
Color Cameras in Weather 
Resistance Heated Enclosures 


 


  b) (2) Sony SSCDC 134 Color 
Cameras located in Engine 
Room 


 


  c)  (1) Monitor & Sequential 
Switch in Wheelhouse 


 


 Fire Detection: (1) Siemens MXL-CG 
Addressable Fire Alarm Control 
System 


 


    


 Fire Stations:  
(27) 1 ½” x 50’ Fire Hose, Fire 
Fighting Stations 


 


  (4) Scott Air Packs 
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  (6) Fire Fighting Suits 
 


 Rescue:  
USCG Approved Life vests and 
Immersion suits  


 


  (10)  30” Life rings w/ 50’ Line 
 


  
(2)  DATCI13452P 15 minute 
Smoke Buoys 


 


  
(2)  ACR3940 Man Overboard 
Strobe light 


 


  
(6) 25-Man Inflatable Life Rafts 
Viking SOLAS A Pack 


 


 Rescue Launch 
System: Vest Davit 


(1) 19’ Zodiac RIB Rescue Boat 


 


 Vest Davit System  


Capable up to 32’ Launch and 
15,000 pounds 


Never used and not installed.  Brand New 2008. Not onboard 


   


 Support Vessel 
Cradles 


For 26’ & 32’ Support vessels 


 
Not onboard 


 Storage Container 40’ Container  
 
Not onboard:  storage and crew gear change out room.  


  
(1) Nat1510 406 EPIRB w/GPS 
Transceiver 


 


  
(2)  NAT 9420 SART 9ghz 
Transponder Search & Rescue 


 


ACCOMODATIONS: Berthing for clients:  
Berthing available for up to 48 
personnel other than crew all 
staterooms equipped with 
thermostats to control 
individual heat and air 
conditioning.  


 


  
(1) VIP 1-Person Stateroom w/ 
private bath 


 


  
(2) 1-Person Senior Personnel 
Staterooms w/ shared bath 


 


  
(4) 1-Person Staterooms w/ 
shared bath 
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(20) 2-Person Client’s Personnel 
Staterooms  


 


  
(1) Hospital room with sickbed 
and private bath 


 
(1) Dispensary  room for medical supplies and equipment 


   
 


 Mess & Lounges:  


34-seat Main Mess with 
equipment for drink and snack 
service 


 


  


Commercial Galley and serving 
station  


 


  
Off-galley freezer and chiller for 
convenient serving.  Additional 
freezer and chiller capacity for 
extended voyages 


 


  


Lounge with sofa seating for 
meetings and leisure 


 


 Cleaning Facilities: 
(1) Laundry Room w/ 2 
commercial grade washers, 2 
commercial grade dryers 
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WORK AREAS Work Stations:  


(1)  545 sq. ft. Data Processing 
Area w/ 11 Workstations 


 


  
(1) 190 sq. ft Data Processing 
Area w/ 2 Workstation 


 


  
(1) Charter chief office w/ 2 
Workstations  


 


  


(1) Wet lab workroom 227 sq. ft. 


 


 Working Decks: 
  Aft Deck Area 1,387 sq. ft. 
  Boat Deck Area 1,950 sq. ft. 


 


 Power Supply 
Availability  


(4) 100 amp, 450V dedicated 
power sources for on-deck 
equipment 


 


DECK MACHINERY Cranes: 


(1) 5 Ton 35 ft. Knuckle Crane on 
forward deck 


 


  
(1) 43 ft. Telescoping Boom 
Crane on Aft deck 
 9 Metric Ton at  Full Extension 
/15 Metric Tons at 33 ft. 


 


 Capstan:  
(1) 21” dia. Capstan  on after 
deck    13,500 Lbs pull @ 35 fpm 
Line Speed / 4,000 Lbs pull at 
130 fpm 


 


 Davits:  
(1) Vestdavit, PLR-3600 3.6m 
Ton. Capacity for 24’ Fast 
Rescue Boat  
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 A-Frame: 


(1) 20,000 lbs. stern A-frame 20 
feet deck clearance with five 
padeye points 


 


CAPACITIES Fuel Oil:  105,000 USG 
 


 Lube Oil:  1,626 USG 
 


 Hydraulic Oil: 534 USG 
 


 Potable Water:  16,000 USG 
 


 Black & Grey Water: 2,000 USG 
 


 MSD: 
(1) Omni-Pure 120 Person Black 
12MC 60 Person B/G processing 
all black and grey water for near 
shore operations 
 


 


 Hot Water Heaters:  
(2) A.O. Smith, DRE 120 USG 
35Kw  


 


 Water Maker:  
(1) 2,650 USG/day Aquamar, 
Model - 10/2 Evaporator 
(1) 1,200 USG/day Reverse 
Osmosis 


 


 Boiler:  
(1) 8 section Cast Iron Weil-
McLain Low Pressure 
1.6m/BTUH Output 


 


 Incinerator:  
(1) Atlas-200SL Incinerator, 
209kw/hr Burning Cap. 


 


 Heat:  
(37) Wall Mounted 120v 
Electrical Heaters for Back-up to 
boiler system 


 


   
 


   
 


  
                                                                  
 


 
The details of this vessel are provided in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor 


warrant the condition of the vessel. The sale is “as is where is” with clear title. 
 


This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice. 
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Instrument Room 
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Oceanstar, LLC.
 

www.theadmiralshouse.com
 

R/V MT. MITCHELL Ocean Research Vessels
 
2500 West Marina Place
Seattle, WA 98199

 
This email and any attached electronic documents are intended for the sole use of the individual and entity to whom it is addressed, and may contain information that is privileged,
confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any review, dissemination, distribution or duplication of this
transmission by anyone or to anyone other than the intended addressee, or their designated agent is strictly prohibited. Should you receive this email and not be the intended addressee,
please send a reply to the originating address to notify them that you are not the intended recipient and delete the email and any attached documents from your computer.

 

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.theadmiralshouse.com%2F&data=02%7C01%7CSharon.Bogan%40kingcounty.gov%7C9f54ba2dce5f4b37723908d7bee4339a%7Cbae5059a76f049d7999672dfe95d69c7%7C0%7C0%7C637187759668450383&sdata=Nabh0%2BsV46MchQuy%2Bk%2B1m1ssltUiO4m3wf0WzPb5YdA%3D&reserved=0


From: kcexec@kingcounty.gov
To: Bogan, Sharon
Subject: FW: Quarantine locations
Date: Tuesday, March 3, 2020 9:45:50 AM

Hi Sharon:
 
The Executive’s Office is receiving an email or two a day with helpful ideas from members of
the public on the coronavirus situation, especially regarding quarantine methods and facilities
(like the one right below this note).
 
Could you recommend a contact in Public Health to whom I could forward these emails? I
would send the writer a note thanking them and saying that they had been forwarded to
Public Health.
 
James Bush
Communications Specialist
for King County Executive Dow Constantine
 
 
 

From: Hunter Berns <Hunter.Berns@eveningstarfisheries.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, March 3, 2020 9:21 AM
To: kcexec@kingcounty.gov
Subject: Quarantine locations
 
[EXTERNAL Email Notice! ] External communication is important to us. Be cautious of phishing attempts. Do not
click or open suspicious links or attachments.

Hello,
 
We have a floating seafood processor, the RM Thorstenson, that is tied up in Ballard. It was idled
about a year ago. It has a large factory deck, and berths for about 165 people. It is set up to operate
in remote locations in Alaska so is very capable of standalone operation.
 
It could possibly be chartered or leased for a quarantine location if needed. It has power, heat, a
galley, mess area. It is currently tied up pierside in Ballard.
 
Please feel free to contact me at this email address or the phone numbers below.
 
Hunter Berns
General Manager
Evening Star Fisheries
W: 206-739-5617
C: 206-849-6192

mailto:kcexec@kingcounty.gov
mailto:Sharon.Bogan@kingcounty.gov


 



From: kcexec@kingcounty.gov
To: Scappini, Stephanie
Subject: FW: Quarantine locations
Date: Wednesday, March 4, 2020 10:34:14 AM

Email #3 of 7
 

From: Hunter Berns <Hunter.Berns@eveningstarfisheries.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, March 3, 2020 9:21 AM
To: kcexec@kingcounty.gov
Subject: Quarantine locations
 
[EXTERNAL Email Notice! ] External communication is important to us. Be cautious of phishing attempts. Do not
click or open suspicious links or attachments.

Hello,
 
We have a floating seafood processor, the RM Thorstenson, that is tied up in Ballard. It was idled
about a year ago. It has a large factory deck, and berths for about 165 people. It is set up to operate
in remote locations in Alaska so is very capable of standalone operation.
 
It could possibly be chartered or leased for a quarantine location if needed. It has power, heat, a
galley, mess area. It is currently tied up pierside in Ballard.
 
Please feel free to contact me at this email address or the phone numbers below.
 
Hunter Berns
General Manager
Evening Star Fisheries
W: 206-739-5617
C: 206-849-6192
 

mailto:kcexec@kingcounty.gov
mailto:Stephanie.Scappini@kingcounty.gov


From: kcexec@kingcounty.gov
To: Scappini, Stephanie
Subject: FW: Regarding the state of emergency
Date: Friday, March 6, 2020 10:43:50 AM

Hi Stephanie: This writer has specific questions, so I am sending it your way for a response on
behalf of the Executive. Thank you very much.
 
James Bush
Communications Specialist
for King County Executive Dow Constantine
 

From: starseed [mailto:starseed@isomedia.com] 
Sent: Friday, March 6, 2020 10:07 AM
To: Constantine, Dow <Dow.Constantine@kingcounty.gov>
Subject: FW: Regarding the state of emergency
 
[EXTERNAL Email Notice! ] External communication is important to us. Be cautious of phishing attempts. Do not
click or open suspicious links or attachments.
I sent the following email to Mayor Backus of Auburn who suggested I send it to you. I’d appreciate
specific responses to my specific inquires. Thank you.
 
Bill Walker
 
From: Nancy Backus [mailto:nbackus@auburnwa.gov] 
Sent: Friday, March 6, 2020 9:40 AM
To: starseed
Cc: Kalyn Brady
Subject: Re: Regarding the state of emergency
 
Mr. Walker,
I appreciate your thoughts and concerns regarding the COVID-19 virus. The control of information
is not at the local level - I receive the same updates as the general public. The messaging is
controlled by King County, Public Health of Seattle & King County, CDC, etc. I would encourage
you to send your e-mail to King County Executive Dow Constantine  at
dow.constantine@kingcounty.gov.
We will continue to provide updates as we receive them and to make decisions for Auburn based on
the best information available at the time.
 
Nancy Backus
Mayor, City of Auburn
nbackus@auburnwa.gov
253-931-3041
 

On Mar 6, 2020, at 9:27 AM, starseed <starseed@isomedia.com> wrote:



mailto:kcexec@kingcounty.gov
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mailto:dow.constantine@kingcounty.gov
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CAUTION: The following message originated from outside the City of
Auburn. Be careful opening links and attachments

 

As with most citizens I have been following the coronavirus in this state. I was hoping
you could provide information which thus far appears not to have been released or
made available. To date, according to reports 10 people have died in King County and
some 62 cases have been reported. What is not being told by officials is the exact
location of these cases, that is in which cities or towns in King County it has occurred.
For example, the deaths appear to be centered in Kirkland at a single retirement facility.
(Reportedly). If true, this presents a much different situation than, for example, the
virus infections are spread evenly around the county, or confined to the homeless
community in Seattle or whatever. The point is, no one is talking specifics as far as I
can determine. Can you provide a link or information as to the specifics? Are the cases
just in Kirkland for example? Specifics always help to quell any sense of panic on any
incident. As it now, without specific information people are showing signs of panic.
Stores are being emptied and so forth. I think officials owe to the public to be more
specific than they have thus far been. I can go to fox news and find out exactly how
many deaths happened in China in each city, but I can’t find out the same information
for King County. That is not a smart move on the part of officials. China is being more
open that what appears to be happening here. People will start to ask why. I think that it
is in everyone’s best interest this be quelled before it starts.
 
There are also reports that individuals who are supposedly being placed in quarantine
locations such as Kent will be allowed to wander about in the population. Ignoring the
obvious that these individuals should be placed under lock and key until cured to avoid
spreading the virus, such reports should be more vigorously attacked, if not true, by
public officials. Also, and this ties in with the above request, it needs to be explained
why it is in the best interest of all that areas of the county currently unaffected are
exposed to the virus by transporting known cases into those areas. So far no public
official has explained the logic of this move.
 
Thank you.
 
Bill Walker  
 
 

This message is private and privileged. If you are not the person meant to receive this
message, please let the sender know, then delete it. Please do not copy or send it to anyone
else.



From: Miklethun, Shelby
To: Smith, Rachel; Fryer, Alex; Braddock, Shannon; Bauer, Brenda; Dively, Dwight; Huston, Jennifer; Knight, Calli;

Topp, Gina; kcexec@kingcounty.gov; Whalen, Caroline; Hills, Jennifer; Wright, Anthony; Koney, Tom; Entrekin,
Tyler

Cc: Barrington, Thomas; Disclosure, Public; Bryant, Bailey
Subject: FW: Request for Public Records - PRR-Fitzpatick-Legal - ISS-77943-S1V7R5 - City of Kent
Date: Thursday, March 5, 2020 1:09:03 PM

Good afternoon.  This public records request has been assigned to Thomas Barrington of DES for
coordination and response.  He will work directly with the public records officers for the Executive
Office and Public Health.
 
Please let us know if you have any questions.
 
Thank you,
 
 
Shelby Miklethun
Public Records Program Manager
Office of Risk Management Services
King County Department of Executive Services
206-263-9772
 

From: kcexec@kingcounty.gov <kcexec@kingcounty.gov> 
Sent: Thursday, March 5, 2020 9:08 AM
To: Miklethun, Shelby <Shelby.Miklethun@kingcounty.gov>; Requests, PRA
<PRA.Requests@kingcounty.gov>
Cc: Smith, Rachel <Rachel.Smith@kingcounty.gov>; Fryer, Alex <Alex.Fryer@kingcounty.gov>;
Braddock, Shannon <Shannon.Braddock@kingcounty.gov>; Bauer, Brenda
<Brenda.Bauer@kingcounty.gov>; Dively, Dwight <Dwight.Dively@kingcounty.gov>; Huston, Jennifer
<Jennifer.Huston@kingcounty.gov>; Knight, Calli <CKnight@kingcounty.gov>
Subject: FW: Request for Public Records
 
 
 

From: Fitzpatrick, Pat <PFitzpatrick@kentwa.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, March 4, 2020 4:20 PM
To: kcexec@kingcounty.gov; Smith, Rachel <Rachel.Smith@kingcounty.gov>
Cc: Finn, Kelly <KFinn@kentwa.gov>
Subject: Request for Public Records
 
[EXTERNAL Email Notice! ] External communication is important to us. Be cautious of
phishing attempts. Do not click or open suspicious links or attachments.
Note: Please respond to this request to both my email address and to the
address of our Paralegal, Kelly Finn.
 
On behalf of the City of Kent, I am requesting the following public records of
King County:
 

1. All records concerning the acquisition or lease/rent or consideration of the
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acquisition or lease/rent of the Econo Lodge located at 1233 Central
Avenue North, Kent, WA 98032.

2. All records concerning the acquisition or lease/rent or consideration of the
acquisition or lease/rent of any property within King County or any city
within King County for use by King County for the purposes of the isolation
and/or quarantine of individuals with any health condition such as, but not
limited to tuberculosis, measles, hepatitis, and Covid 19 (Coronavirus);

3. All records concerning the acquisition or lease/rent or consideration of the
acquisition or lease/rent of any property or portion of any property within
the city of Kent by King County for any purpose other than that identified
above that were created on or after January 1, 2016.

4. All records showing the incidents occurring from January 1, 2015 to the
present, in which King County has recommended or ordered the isolation
or quarantine of any individual, and the location at which the individual
was isolated or quarantined, as well as the city, county, state, and country
of residence of the individual and whether the individual was unhoused at
the time the recommendation or order was issued. The names, genders,
and other identifying information regarding the individuals is not being
requested. If it is easier to provide a list with the above information, the
list is acceptable.

 
It is believed that these records are held by the office of the King County
Executive, Public Health Seattle King County, Emergency Management, or King
County’s real estate division, including the staff of these respective offices;
however, the search for responsive records should not be limited to these
departments, and it is expected that, in accordance with the law, King County
will provide this requestor with the most assistance in finding the records as
possible.
 
Records shall include, but shall not be limited to memorandums, reports,
emails, texts, meeting notes, and other documents that contain information
related to the above, whether such records are on devices owned by King
County or employee personal devices. I also request that any responsive
records scheduled for destruction be preserved in accordance with the
requirements of Washington’s Public Records Act.
 
Thank you.
 
Arthur "Pat" Fitzpatrick, City Attorney
Office of the City Attorney
220 Fourth Avenue South, Kent, WA 98032
Office: 253.856.5770 | Fax: 253.856.6770
Direct Line: 253.856.5781
PFitzpatrick@KentWa.gov
 
CITY OF KENT, WASHINGTON
KentWA.gov Facebook Twitter YouTube
PLEASE CONSIDER THE ENVIRONMENT BEFORE PRINTING THIS E-MAIL
THIS MESSAGE IS PRIVATE AND PRIVILEGED. IF YOU ARE NOT THE PERSON MEANT TO RECEIVE THIS
MESSAGE, PLEASE DELETE IT AND PLEASE DO NOT COPY OR SEND IT TO ANYONE ELSE.
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From: Miklethun, Shelby
To: Smith, Rachel; Fryer, Alex; Braddock, Shannon; Bauer, Brenda; Dively, Dwight; Huston, Jennifer; Knight, Calli;

Topp, Gina; kcexec@kingcounty.gov; Whalen, Caroline; Hills, Jennifer; Wright, Anthony; Koney, Tom; Entrekin,
Tyler

Cc: Barrington, Thomas; Disclosure, Public; Bryant, Bailey
Subject: FW: Request for Public Records - PRR-Fitzpatick-Legal - ISS-77943-S1V7R5 - City of Kent
Date: Thursday, March 5, 2020 1:09:03 PM

Good afternoon.  This public records request has been assigned to Thomas Barrington of DES for
coordination and response.  He will work directly with the public records officers for the Executive
Office and Public Health.
 
Please let us know if you have any questions.
 
Thank you,
 
 
Shelby Miklethun
Public Records Program Manager
Office of Risk Management Services
King County Department of Executive Services
206-263-9772
 

From: kcexec@kingcounty.gov <kcexec@kingcounty.gov> 
Sent: Thursday, March 5, 2020 9:08 AM
To: Miklethun, Shelby <Shelby.Miklethun@kingcounty.gov>; Requests, PRA
<PRA.Requests@kingcounty.gov>
Cc: Smith, Rachel <Rachel.Smith@kingcounty.gov>; Fryer, Alex <Alex.Fryer@kingcounty.gov>;
Braddock, Shannon <Shannon.Braddock@kingcounty.gov>; Bauer, Brenda
<Brenda.Bauer@kingcounty.gov>; Dively, Dwight <Dwight.Dively@kingcounty.gov>; Huston, Jennifer
<Jennifer.Huston@kingcounty.gov>; Knight, Calli <CKnight@kingcounty.gov>
Subject: FW: Request for Public Records
 
 
 

From: Fitzpatrick, Pat <PFitzpatrick@kentwa.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, March 4, 2020 4:20 PM
To: kcexec@kingcounty.gov; Smith, Rachel <Rachel.Smith@kingcounty.gov>
Cc: Finn, Kelly <KFinn@kentwa.gov>
Subject: Request for Public Records
 
[EXTERNAL Email Notice! ] External communication is important to us. Be cautious of
phishing attempts. Do not click or open suspicious links or attachments.
Note: Please respond to this request to both my email address and to the
address of our Paralegal, Kelly Finn.
 
On behalf of the City of Kent, I am requesting the following public records of
King County:
 

1. All records concerning the acquisition or lease/rent or consideration of the
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acquisition or lease/rent of the Econo Lodge located at 1233 Central
Avenue North, Kent, WA 98032.

2. All records concerning the acquisition or lease/rent or consideration of the
acquisition or lease/rent of any property within King County or any city
within King County for use by King County for the purposes of the isolation
and/or quarantine of individuals with any health condition such as, but not
limited to tuberculosis, measles, hepatitis, and Covid 19 (Coronavirus);

3. All records concerning the acquisition or lease/rent or consideration of the
acquisition or lease/rent of any property or portion of any property within
the city of Kent by King County for any purpose other than that identified
above that were created on or after January 1, 2016.

4. All records showing the incidents occurring from January 1, 2015 to the
present, in which King County has recommended or ordered the isolation
or quarantine of any individual, and the location at which the individual
was isolated or quarantined, as well as the city, county, state, and country
of residence of the individual and whether the individual was unhoused at
the time the recommendation or order was issued. The names, genders,
and other identifying information regarding the individuals is not being
requested. If it is easier to provide a list with the above information, the
list is acceptable.

 
It is believed that these records are held by the office of the King County
Executive, Public Health Seattle King County, Emergency Management, or King
County’s real estate division, including the staff of these respective offices;
however, the search for responsive records should not be limited to these
departments, and it is expected that, in accordance with the law, King County
will provide this requestor with the most assistance in finding the records as
possible.
 
Records shall include, but shall not be limited to memorandums, reports,
emails, texts, meeting notes, and other documents that contain information
related to the above, whether such records are on devices owned by King
County or employee personal devices. I also request that any responsive
records scheduled for destruction be preserved in accordance with the
requirements of Washington’s Public Records Act.
 
Thank you.
 
Arthur "Pat" Fitzpatrick, City Attorney
Office of the City Attorney
220 Fourth Avenue South, Kent, WA 98032
Office: 253.856.5770 | Fax: 253.856.6770
Direct Line: 253.856.5781
PFitzpatrick@KentWa.gov
 
CITY OF KENT, WASHINGTON
KentWA.gov Facebook Twitter YouTube
PLEASE CONSIDER THE ENVIRONMENT BEFORE PRINTING THIS E-MAIL
THIS MESSAGE IS PRIVATE AND PRIVILEGED. IF YOU ARE NOT THE PERSON MEANT TO RECEIVE THIS
MESSAGE, PLEASE DELETE IT AND PLEASE DO NOT COPY OR SEND IT TO ANYONE ELSE.
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From: Duchin, Jeff
To: Mary Ann Kae; kcexec@kingcounty.gov
Subject: RE: Can"t get tested
Date: Wednesday, March 4, 2020 3:37:00 PM

Hello, Mary Ann. I’m sorry you’re feeling ill.  We are working to get more testing capacity into the
community as soon as possible.  I understand how frustrating it is for you and others who are not
seriously ill and want to be tested – we are frustrated as well.  Keep in touch with yor healthcare
provider – the University of Washington and perhaps other labs should be able to offer COVID-19
testing very soon.  You probably know that regardless of your test result, there is no special
treatment.  Please do contact your healthcare provider if your symptoms worsen.  In the meantime,
I hope you recover soon.
 
Sincerely,  Jeff
_________________________________________________________________________
Jeffrey S. Duchin, MD
Health Officer and Chief, Communicable Disease Epidemiology & Immunization Section
Public Health - Seattle and King County
Professor in Medicine, Division of Infectious Diseases, University of Washington
Adjunct Professor, School of Public Health
401 5th Ave, Suite 1250, Seattle, WA 98104
Tel: (206) 296-4774; Direct: (206) 263-8171; Fax: (206) 296-4803
E-mail: jeff.duchin@kingcounty.gov
 

From: Mary Ann Kae <makintherain@gmail.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, March 4, 2020 3:28 PM
To: kcexec@kingcounty.gov; Duchin, Jeff <Jeff.Duchin@kingcounty.gov>
Subject: Can't get tested
 
[EXTERNAL Email Notice! ] External communication is important to us. Be cautious of phishing attempts. Do not
click or open suspicious links or attachments.

Dear CE Constantine and Dr. Duchin:
 
I happened to hear the extended press conference that both of you participated in this
morning which was broadcast on KUOW. 
 
I listened as I lay in bed, sick, with all the COVID-19 symptoms, which came on Monday
night. Noticeably absent from your press conference was info re how to get tested.  From
everything I read on the web, it appears one can't get tested unless you know you had
contact with someone who traveled overseas, or are so sick you need hospitalization.
 
I've had limited contact with others except over the weekend when I ran errands at 3
stores in N. Seattle, so I likely picked it up then. Since there have been a number of
infection sources not connected with known infected people or folks who've traveled, it
seems that testing all who are sick makes more sense than spending money on "quarantine
motels", etc. The county should want to know how many "carriers" are floating around out
there. Korea has "drive thru" testing sites.  We should have that.
 
I'm 64, a cancer survivor, and have one slightly impaired lung (from the radiation).  It

mailto:Jeff.Duchin@kingcounty.gov
mailto:makintherain@gmail.com
mailto:kcexec@kingcounty.gov
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2Finto_the_brush%2Fstatus%2F1234685467682979840&data=02%7C01%7CJeff.Duchin%40kingcounty.gov%7C7fa92782fef446a78f3908d7c093bdb4%7Cbae5059a76f049d7999672dfe95d69c7%7C0%7C1%7C637189613085487372&sdata=NjeWmVpQr7WGPkKJnacR8ec%2FcZTzGMxUA9MEPt0WE48%3D&reserved=0


bothers me that the county doesn't want to test at-risk people until they're already
practically dead.  Just sayin'.
 
Respectfully,
Mary Ann Kae
Ballard
20-491-2567



From: Bauer, Brenda
To: Hayes, Patty; Dow Constantine; Elsenboss, Carina
Subject: Re: URGENT ACTION Required: Coronavirus at Lake WA Tech
Date: Sunday, March 1, 2020 6:37:29 PM
Attachments: Lake Washington Inst of TechnologyLife CareCOVID19 Guidance -- Institute Clsing .msg

We did have contact with them per the attached.  Checking to see if there was more than
this/can provide additional support as needed.  Brenda

From: Hayes, Patty <Patty.Hayes@kingcounty.gov>
Sent: Sunday, March 1, 2020 6:22 PM
To: Dow Constantine <dow@dowconstantine.com>; Bauer, Brenda
<Brenda.Bauer@kingcounty.gov>; Elsenboss, Carina <Carina.Elsenboss@kingcounty.gov>
Subject: Re: URGENT ACTION Required: Coronavirus at Lake WA Tech
 
We are responding along with all huge number of calls.
Carina and Brenda,  where is this at? I thought we have a contact back

Get Outlook for Android

From: Dow Constantine <dow@dowconstantine.com>
Sent: Sunday, March 1, 2020 5:57:12 PM
To: Hayes, Patty <Patty.Hayes@kingcounty.gov>
Subject: Fwd: URGENT ACTION Required: Coronavirus at Lake WA Tech
 
[EXTERNAL Email Notice! ] External communication is important to us. Be cautious of phishing attempts. Do not
click or open suspicious links or attachments.

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Kathryn Shields <kshields@realnetworks.com>
Date: Sun, Mar 1, 2020, 5:46 PM
Subject: URGENT ACTION Required: Coronavirus at Lake WA Tech
To: Dow@dowconstantine.com <Dow@dowconstantine.com>, kcexec@kingcounty.gov
<kcexec@kingcounty.gov>

Dear King County Executive Constantine:

I just saw this piece on King5 News stating that King County Health Department STILL has
not responded to the president of Lake Washington Technical Institute with any guidance
about how to best protect and guide the LWT nursing students who visited the Kirkland
nursing home infected with the Coronavirus — and who subsequently returned to campus
further infecting students faculty and staff.

https://www.king5.com/mobile/video/news/health/coronavirus/coronavirusimpacts/281-
75b41308-088a-4eb3-9bb6-adfaca445ba9
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FW: Lake Washington Inst of Technology/Life Care/COVID19 Guidance -- Institute Clsing 

		From

		Elsenboss, Carina

		To

		Bauer, Brenda

		Recipients

		Brenda.Bauer@kingcounty.gov



 





 





From: Valenzuela, Matias <Matias.Valenzuela@kingcounty.gov> 
Sent: Sunday, March 1, 2020 12:18 PM
To: Kay, Meagan <Meagan.Kay@kingcounty.gov>; Baer, Atar <Atar.Baer@kingcounty.gov>; Duchin, Jeff <Jeff.Duchin@kingcounty.gov>; Hayes, Patty <Patty.Hayes@kingcounty.gov>; Elsenboss, Carina <Carina.Elsenboss@kingcounty.gov>; Patel, Resham <Resham.Patel@kingcounty.gov>; Worsham, Dennis <Dennis.Worsham@kingcounty.gov>
Subject: RE: Lake Washington Inst of Technology/Life Care/COVID19 Guidance -- Institute Clsing 





 





Hi, after speaking with Meagan I spoke with Amy, the president at Lake Washington Institute of Technology.  I told her that our CD section is likely updating guidance and there is a delay in getting back to them.   I told Amy that we don’t recommend closure for their institute given that there aren’t cases among staff and faculty, but Amy said that she decided to close the Institute for a couple of days early this week out of caution and so they can work more closely with us. 





Matías





 





 





From: Valenzuela, Matias 
Sent: Sunday, March 1, 2020 8:20 AM
To: Kay, Meagan <Meagan.Kay@kingcounty.gov>; Baer, Atar <Atar.Baer@kingcounty.gov>; Duchin, Jeff <Jeff.Duchin@kingcounty.gov>
Subject: Fwd: Lake Washington Inst of Technology/Life Care/COVID19 Guidance





 





Good morning, I just talked with the president at Lake Washington Institute of Technology. 





 





In the last week they had 19 students and 4 staff visit the Life Care location. Most are nursing students and staff, with some physical therapy, and one who had family in the facility. Some did return to campus on Friday and Saturday.





 





I told Amy, the president, that it looks like they will need self-quarantine, but I would have you connect with them with more specifics and guidance, including precise instructions for self-quarantine.





 





She would like 23 people tested and more generally guidance. I said you could talk to her about this.  





 





Finally, they are considering closing starting Monday.





 





I will be at HMAC before 9am this morning, and we can talk. Given my role directing the Community Mitigation Branch, I’m interested in discussing the closing question.





 





Thanks,





 





Matias Valenzuela





Equity Director, Public Health - Seattle & King County






Begin forwarded message:





From: "Morrison, Amy" <Amy.Morrison@lwtech.edu>
Date: February 29, 2020 at 8:27:27 PM PST
To: "Valenzuela, Matias" <Matias.Valenzuela@kingcounty.gov>
Cc: "Hayes, Patty" <Patty.Hayes@kingcounty.gov>, Robert Malte <rhmalte7@uw.edu>
Subject: Re:  Lake Washington Inst of Technology/Life Care/COVID19 Guidance





 





[EXTERNAL Email Notice! ] External communication is important to us. Be cautious of phishing attempts. Do not click or open suspicious links or attachments. 





Yes thank you.  





Amy 





Dr. Amy Morrison 





President, Lake Washington Institute of Technology





Amy.morrison@lwtech.edu





425.739.8200|@LWTechPrez





 






On Feb 29, 2020, at 8:25 PM, Valenzuela, Matias <Matias.Valenzuela@kingcounty.gov> wrote:





EXTERNAL SENDER: Use caution with links and attachments 





  _____  



Hi Amy. I will call you early tomorrow, around 8am. Will that work?





Sent from my iPhone 





 





El feb. 29, 2020, a la(s) 7:10 p. m., Morrison, Amy <Amy.Morrison@lwtech.edu> escribió:





 





[EXTERNAL Email Notice! ] External communication is important to us. Be cautious of phishing attempts. Do not click or open suspicious links or attachments. 





Thank you Patty, Matias please call me at your earliest convenience.  





Thank you, Amy





Dr. Amy Morrison 





President, Lake Washington Institute of Technology





Amy.morrison@lwtech.edu





425.739.8200|@LWTechPrez





 






On Feb 29, 2020, at 7:08 PM, Hayes, Patty <Patty.Hayes@kingcounty.gov> wrote:





EXTERNAL SENDER: Use caution with links and attachments 





  _____  



Hi Amy. I'm connecting you to our HMAC lead for external partners, Matias Valenzuela. He can help with your questions and connect with our nursing lead as needed.





Thanks





 





Get Outlook for Android





  _____  



From: Morrison, Amy <Amy.Morrison@lwtech.edu>
Sent: Saturday, February 29, 2020 4:46:58 PM
To: Robert Malte <rhmalte7@uw.edu>; Hayes, Patty <Patty.Hayes@kingcounty.gov>
Subject: Re: Lake Washington Inst of Technology/Life Care/COVID19 Guidance 





 





[EXTERNAL Email Notice! ] External communication is important to us. Be cautious of phishing attempts. Do not click or open suspicious links or attachments. 





Thank you very much Bob and Patty, 





 





Patty, please feel free to call and/or have your staff call me any time this weekend on work cell (425-256-1981) or personal cell (206-549-4669). 





 





I have both phones with me this weekend awaiting advice for our students and staff. 





 





Thank you again, 





Amy





 





Dr. Amy Morrison
President
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  _____  



From: Robert Malte <rhmalte7@uw.edu>
Sent: Saturday, February 29, 2020 4:42 PM
To: Hayes, Patty <Patty.Hayes@kingcounty.gov>
Cc: Morrison, Amy <Amy.Morrison@lwtech.edu>
Subject: Lake Washington Inst of Technology/Life Care/COVID19 Guidance 





 





EXTERNAL SENDER: Use caution with links and attachments 





  _____  



Hi Patty…I know you are swamped right now, but I would use your advice/direction





 





I am emailing as a Board Member of Lake Washington Inst of Technology in Kirkland and on behalf of Amy Goings, our President.





 





Amy called me a little bit ago after she was informed that 16 of our LWIT students, and 2 faculty, were at Life Care Kirkland yesterday for a rotation, after which they returned to campus.





 





Amy has called the KC Public Health hotline number, and left a message/request for a call back, to get advise on how best to approach this. I imaging the hotline # is overwhelmed as they triage calls. She also called Life Care and is waiting to hear back from their Exec Director.





 





Understandably, Amy wants to do the right thing and take appropriate & timely actions for the circumstances. 





 





If you have any advice or could connect her to your resources, it would be very much appreciated to help her respond to students and faculty prior to returning to campus on Monday. I have cc’d Amy on this email to facilitate dialogue with her.





 





Thanks,





Bob





 





Ps…you did a great job on the press conference this morning.





 





Robert H. Malte (Bob)  Clinical Associate Professor and Practitioner in Residence Graduate Program in Health Services Administration





<0B15C89DBBD544B1B3CA298DA5DF93DF[176704534].png>





Office # 206-221-5327Cell #: 303-941-5285/Email: rhmalte7@uw.edu  Office: H670a in the H Wing of the Health Sciences Campus of UW





 





 





 





 












Lake Washington Tech is one of our community partners and I am writing to ask you to speak
up and prompt action from the KC Health Department. 

Believe me, I get that they are working hard and doing their best but not responding to a
community college with an outbreak is indefensible and does not engender confidence. 

Thank you in advance for your immediate action.

Kathryn Shields 
Director
RealNetworks Foundation 



From: Bauer, Brenda
To: Hayes, Patty; Dow Constantine; Elsenboss, Carina
Subject: Re: URGENT ACTION Required: Coronavirus at Lake WA Tech
Date: Sunday, March 1, 2020 6:37:29 PM
Attachments: Lake Washington Inst of TechnologyLife CareCOVID19 Guidance -- Institute Clsing .msg

We did have contact with them per the attached.  Checking to see if there was more than
this/can provide additional support as needed.  Brenda

From: Hayes, Patty <Patty.Hayes@kingcounty.gov>
Sent: Sunday, March 1, 2020 6:22 PM
To: Dow Constantine <dow@dowconstantine.com>; Bauer, Brenda
<Brenda.Bauer@kingcounty.gov>; Elsenboss, Carina <Carina.Elsenboss@kingcounty.gov>
Subject: Re: URGENT ACTION Required: Coronavirus at Lake WA Tech
 
We are responding along with all huge number of calls.
Carina and Brenda,  where is this at? I thought we have a contact back

Get Outlook for Android

From: Dow Constantine <dow@dowconstantine.com>
Sent: Sunday, March 1, 2020 5:57:12 PM
To: Hayes, Patty <Patty.Hayes@kingcounty.gov>
Subject: Fwd: URGENT ACTION Required: Coronavirus at Lake WA Tech
 
[EXTERNAL Email Notice! ] External communication is important to us. Be cautious of phishing attempts. Do not
click or open suspicious links or attachments.

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Kathryn Shields <kshields@realnetworks.com>
Date: Sun, Mar 1, 2020, 5:46 PM
Subject: URGENT ACTION Required: Coronavirus at Lake WA Tech
To: Dow@dowconstantine.com <Dow@dowconstantine.com>, kcexec@kingcounty.gov
<kcexec@kingcounty.gov>

Dear King County Executive Constantine:

I just saw this piece on King5 News stating that King County Health Department STILL has
not responded to the president of Lake Washington Technical Institute with any guidance
about how to best protect and guide the LWT nursing students who visited the Kirkland
nursing home infected with the Coronavirus — and who subsequently returned to campus
further infecting students faculty and staff.

https://www.king5.com/mobile/video/news/health/coronavirus/coronavirusimpacts/281-
75b41308-088a-4eb3-9bb6-adfaca445ba9
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FW: Lake Washington Inst of Technology/Life Care/COVID19 Guidance -- Institute Clsing 

		From

		Elsenboss, Carina

		To

		Bauer, Brenda

		Recipients

		Brenda.Bauer@kingcounty.gov



 





 





From: Valenzuela, Matias <Matias.Valenzuela@kingcounty.gov> 
Sent: Sunday, March 1, 2020 12:18 PM
To: Kay, Meagan <Meagan.Kay@kingcounty.gov>; Baer, Atar <Atar.Baer@kingcounty.gov>; Duchin, Jeff <Jeff.Duchin@kingcounty.gov>; Hayes, Patty <Patty.Hayes@kingcounty.gov>; Elsenboss, Carina <Carina.Elsenboss@kingcounty.gov>; Patel, Resham <Resham.Patel@kingcounty.gov>; Worsham, Dennis <Dennis.Worsham@kingcounty.gov>
Subject: RE: Lake Washington Inst of Technology/Life Care/COVID19 Guidance -- Institute Clsing 





 





Hi, after speaking with Meagan I spoke with Amy, the president at Lake Washington Institute of Technology.  I told her that our CD section is likely updating guidance and there is a delay in getting back to them.   I told Amy that we don’t recommend closure for their institute given that there aren’t cases among staff and faculty, but Amy said that she decided to close the Institute for a couple of days early this week out of caution and so they can work more closely with us. 





Matías





 





 





From: Valenzuela, Matias 
Sent: Sunday, March 1, 2020 8:20 AM
To: Kay, Meagan <Meagan.Kay@kingcounty.gov>; Baer, Atar <Atar.Baer@kingcounty.gov>; Duchin, Jeff <Jeff.Duchin@kingcounty.gov>
Subject: Fwd: Lake Washington Inst of Technology/Life Care/COVID19 Guidance





 





Good morning, I just talked with the president at Lake Washington Institute of Technology. 





 





In the last week they had 19 students and 4 staff visit the Life Care location. Most are nursing students and staff, with some physical therapy, and one who had family in the facility. Some did return to campus on Friday and Saturday.





 





I told Amy, the president, that it looks like they will need self-quarantine, but I would have you connect with them with more specifics and guidance, including precise instructions for self-quarantine.





 





She would like 23 people tested and more generally guidance. I said you could talk to her about this.  





 





Finally, they are considering closing starting Monday.





 





I will be at HMAC before 9am this morning, and we can talk. Given my role directing the Community Mitigation Branch, I’m interested in discussing the closing question.





 





Thanks,





 





Matias Valenzuela





Equity Director, Public Health - Seattle & King County






Begin forwarded message:





From: "Morrison, Amy" <Amy.Morrison@lwtech.edu>
Date: February 29, 2020 at 8:27:27 PM PST
To: "Valenzuela, Matias" <Matias.Valenzuela@kingcounty.gov>
Cc: "Hayes, Patty" <Patty.Hayes@kingcounty.gov>, Robert Malte <rhmalte7@uw.edu>
Subject: Re:  Lake Washington Inst of Technology/Life Care/COVID19 Guidance





 





[EXTERNAL Email Notice! ] External communication is important to us. Be cautious of phishing attempts. Do not click or open suspicious links or attachments. 





Yes thank you.  





Amy 





Dr. Amy Morrison 





President, Lake Washington Institute of Technology





Amy.morrison@lwtech.edu





425.739.8200|@LWTechPrez





 






On Feb 29, 2020, at 8:25 PM, Valenzuela, Matias <Matias.Valenzuela@kingcounty.gov> wrote:





EXTERNAL SENDER: Use caution with links and attachments 





  _____  



Hi Amy. I will call you early tomorrow, around 8am. Will that work?





Sent from my iPhone 





 





El feb. 29, 2020, a la(s) 7:10 p. m., Morrison, Amy <Amy.Morrison@lwtech.edu> escribió:





 





[EXTERNAL Email Notice! ] External communication is important to us. Be cautious of phishing attempts. Do not click or open suspicious links or attachments. 





Thank you Patty, Matias please call me at your earliest convenience.  





Thank you, Amy





Dr. Amy Morrison 





President, Lake Washington Institute of Technology





Amy.morrison@lwtech.edu





425.739.8200|@LWTechPrez





 






On Feb 29, 2020, at 7:08 PM, Hayes, Patty <Patty.Hayes@kingcounty.gov> wrote:





EXTERNAL SENDER: Use caution with links and attachments 





  _____  



Hi Amy. I'm connecting you to our HMAC lead for external partners, Matias Valenzuela. He can help with your questions and connect with our nursing lead as needed.





Thanks





 





Get Outlook for Android





  _____  



From: Morrison, Amy <Amy.Morrison@lwtech.edu>
Sent: Saturday, February 29, 2020 4:46:58 PM
To: Robert Malte <rhmalte7@uw.edu>; Hayes, Patty <Patty.Hayes@kingcounty.gov>
Subject: Re: Lake Washington Inst of Technology/Life Care/COVID19 Guidance 





 





[EXTERNAL Email Notice! ] External communication is important to us. Be cautious of phishing attempts. Do not click or open suspicious links or attachments. 





Thank you very much Bob and Patty, 





 





Patty, please feel free to call and/or have your staff call me any time this weekend on work cell (425-256-1981) or personal cell (206-549-4669). 





 





I have both phones with me this weekend awaiting advice for our students and staff. 





 





Thank you again, 





Amy





 





Dr. Amy Morrison
President





<pastedImagebase640.png>
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  _____  



From: Robert Malte <rhmalte7@uw.edu>
Sent: Saturday, February 29, 2020 4:42 PM
To: Hayes, Patty <Patty.Hayes@kingcounty.gov>
Cc: Morrison, Amy <Amy.Morrison@lwtech.edu>
Subject: Lake Washington Inst of Technology/Life Care/COVID19 Guidance 





 





EXTERNAL SENDER: Use caution with links and attachments 





  _____  



Hi Patty…I know you are swamped right now, but I would use your advice/direction





 





I am emailing as a Board Member of Lake Washington Inst of Technology in Kirkland and on behalf of Amy Goings, our President.





 





Amy called me a little bit ago after she was informed that 16 of our LWIT students, and 2 faculty, were at Life Care Kirkland yesterday for a rotation, after which they returned to campus.





 





Amy has called the KC Public Health hotline number, and left a message/request for a call back, to get advise on how best to approach this. I imaging the hotline # is overwhelmed as they triage calls. She also called Life Care and is waiting to hear back from their Exec Director.





 





Understandably, Amy wants to do the right thing and take appropriate & timely actions for the circumstances. 





 





If you have any advice or could connect her to your resources, it would be very much appreciated to help her respond to students and faculty prior to returning to campus on Monday. I have cc’d Amy on this email to facilitate dialogue with her.





 





Thanks,





Bob





 





Ps…you did a great job on the press conference this morning.





 





Robert H. Malte (Bob)  Clinical Associate Professor and Practitioner in Residence Graduate Program in Health Services Administration
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Lake Washington Tech is one of our community partners and I am writing to ask you to speak
up and prompt action from the KC Health Department. 

Believe me, I get that they are working hard and doing their best but not responding to a
community college with an outbreak is indefensible and does not engender confidence. 

Thank you in advance for your immediate action.

Kathryn Shields 
Director
RealNetworks Foundation 
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